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Just four years_ ago today, P .Sr . Speaker, on Tlfarch 28, 1945, this
ouse adopted, on a division of 202 yeas against 5 nays, a resolution endorsing
he acceptance by the government of Canada of the invitation of the governments
f the United States, the United Kingdom, the Union of Soviet Socialist
epublics, and the republic of China, to send representatives to a conferenc e

f the United Nations to be held on April 25, 1945, at San Francisco, for the
urpose of prepeiring a charter for a general organization for the maintenanc e

f international peace and security . The terras of that resolution provided that

his house endorse the acceptance by the governnent of Canada of the invitation
o send representatives to the conference ; that this house recognizesthat the
stablishment of an effective international organization for the rnainténance of
nternational peace and security is of vital importance to Canada, and, indeed,
o the future vrell-being of r►ankind, and that it is in the interests of Canada
hat Canada should become a member of such an organization .

This house then approved the purposes and principles set forth in
he proposals of the four sponsoring governments, and declared that it considered
hose proposals a satisfactory general basis for discussion of the charter of

he proposed international organization . The house agreed that the representatives
f Canada should use their best endeavours to further the preparation of an
cceptable charter for such an international organization for the maintenance
f international peace and security, and that the charter establishing the
.nternational organization should, before ratification, be submitted to parliament
or appro4al .

The adoption of .this resolution had been preceded by a lengthy

ebe~te vrhich made it abundantly clear that although the people of Canada had -- in
our generation, 2.Sr . Speaker, and mine -- participated in two victorious srars, they
ealized at cvhat terrible cost in human life, human suffering and anguish, to say
othing of the cost in r,saterial srealth, these victories had been and vrere being won,
nd that the establishment of an effective organization for the maintenance of
nternational peace and security was of vital importance to Canada, and, indeed ,

o the future vrell-being of nankind .

- The conference vras hold, and the representatives of more than fifty
ations affirmed their deternination to save succeeding generations from the
courge of r;ar, reaffirned their faith in the dignity and the srorth of the human
erson, and agreed to practise tolerance and live together in peace trith one
nother as good neighbours ; to achieve international co-operation in solving
nternational problems and in promoting and encouraging respect for human rights
nd fundamental freedoms for all, vrithout distinction as to race, sex, language,

r religion ; and, moreover, to refrain in international relations from the threat
r the use of force against the territorial integrity or political independénc e

f any state .



This great charter was solemnly signed b3 ► the delegations o f

Jthorities for ratification . It was ratified by those fifty nations in th e

a 1 members to try to settle all disputes by peaceful means . These words had an

t em at great strength . L:r . Gromyko went on to say :

V7e srere not unmindful of the fact that each of the great powers had

t,.at these obligations had been undertaken in the most solemn way in srhic h

fty nations, and each one took it back to his respective constitutiona l

st solemn manner in which international obligations can be made binding .
tual hostilities having come to an end in the meantime, a new hope spread it s
sy radiance over most of the civilized vrorld.

The charter was not, however, a perfect instrument, and some of us

c d have grounds for misgivings . I remember listening trith mixed feelings to the

c osing address of bir . Gromyko, in zvhich ho stated that the charter in itsel f

c uld not be a guarantee that its provisions would be carried out and ensur e
± e maintenance of peace, but that to achieve this important and noble task it
uld be necessary to have united and co~ordinated action by the most powerfu l

litary po•7ers of the rrorld . 11e srent on to say that it would be necessary for

cinous sound after we had listened earlier in the conference to the statement s

c hqr . Molotov about the great part -- and it was indeed a great part -- that the
~ ion of the Soviet Socialist Republics had taken in saving the civilization of
~rope, and about the great strength of their armies and their intention to maintain

Under the charter, the members of the international
organization obligate themselves to achieve peaceful
settlements of the disputes . Let us hope that this aim

will be fully realized .

~ en given â right of veto on the operation of the principal organ of the international

t dy, and it vrould seem that any one of them could prevent it from being effectiv e

less, if it were so disposed, it were allowed to have its ozan way in every regard .

Unfortunately these misgivings rrere soon to be .converted into

sitive anxieties . Tirhen the general assembly met for the first time in Londo n

January of 1946 I remember whistlin; to keep up our courage and pointing ou t

ternational obligations could be contracted, and saying :

It is true tire have also agreed that, on most important
matters, the deeisions of the security council shall be made
by an affirmative vote of' seven members, including the

concurring votes of the permanent members, and rre have called

that the "veto" right of the great posrers, and there are

many to whom i t has given some concern . But is not the

charter itself, its purposes and itsprinciples, solemnly

accepted and ratified by those great porrers, a firn pledg e

on rrhich each of us can implicitly rely that tney will use

their privileged position only as a sacred trust for the
zvhole of mankind ?

I think evonts have shocrn that it tivas rather a vain hope . Speaking

= r the Canadian delegation ât the second part of that assembly in October, 1946 ,

felt constrained to point out that the security council had not proceeded to
c mplete its organization, and I did so on behalf of the Canadian delogation in
` e following vrords :

Canada therefore urges that the security council and

the military staff co:amittee go ahead srith all possiblo speed
in the constructive vrork of negotiating the special agreements
and of organizing the military and economic measures of

enforcement . It appears to us that it ti7ould be in the
interest of all members of the United Nations to see the
security council equipped and ready in fact to enforce proper
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decisions for the maintenance of world peace and also
to see serious consideration given to the reduction of
national arma:aents so that the productive capacity of
the world thus conserved may be used for improving the
living conditions of all peoples .

There was no very enthusiastic response to that suggestion fro m
our friends of eastern Europe . A month later, speaking again for the delegation,

I said :

The Canadian delegation feels that it would be
premature to call in question in this first session
of the heneral assembly the rule of unaninity set out
in article 27 . 1'hat we do call in question is the
r.ianner, or perhaps rather the number of cases and the
kind of cases, in which that rule of unanimity has
already been applied .

I went on to say: _

The security council was given primary responsibilit y
for the maintenance of international peace and sécurity
in order to ensuro prompt and effective action by the
United rations . But the experience of the past nine
months can scarcely be said to have demonstrated that th e
security council would be capablo, under its present
practices and procedures of taking prompt and effective
action. .

And further :

In the unsettled state of the rrorld, srhich is the
inevitable aftermath of the zrar, circumstances or
disputes may be expected to arise rfiere it tvould be
important that the security council should be capable o£
taking .prompt and effective action for the maintenanc e
of peace and security . In such circumstances sre would all
like to £eel that the council zrould be_ready and able to
take effective action promptly and not after a dispute or
source of friction rias fanned into a conflagration ; that it

rrould not rrait until it is necessary to resort to force or
until men, desperate from the frustration of sraiting fo r
a decision, might take whatever action they thought apt to
serve their ovin interests .

That srarning vras applauded, but got very little beyond applause .

The next year, vrhen the succeeding meeting s :as held, speaking again for the
Canadian delegation on September 18, 1947, I made, a .mong other remarks, the
following :

There is a grorrin g feeling in my country, as in other
countries, that the United rations, because of the
experience of the security council, is not showing itself
equal to the discharge of its primary task of promoting
international confidence and ensuring national security .

The economic and social council is functioning fairly
successfully. The specialist organizations are doing

good work . But the security council, founded on what is
called the unanimity of its permanent members, has dene
little to strengthen the hopes of those who saw in i t

the keystone of the structure of peace . It has done
much to deepen the fears of those who felt that, with
the veto, it could not operato effectively in an
international atmosphere of fear and suspicion, erhere
pride is often allowed to take precedence over peace, and

power over reason .
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I went on :

Nations, in their search for peace and co-operation,
will not and cannot accept indefinitely an unaltered
council which was set up to ensure their security, and
which, so many feel, has become frozen in futiÎity and
divided by dissension . If forced, they may seek greater
safety in an association of democratic and peace-loving
states willing to accept more specific international
obligations in return for a greater measure of national
security . Such associations, it has already been pointed
out, if consistent with the principles and purposes of
the charter, can be formed within the United Nations . It
is to be hoped that such a developament will not b e
necessary. If it is unnecessary, it will be most undesirable .
If, however, it is made necessary, it will have to take
place .

Let us not forget that the provisions of the charter
are a floor under, rather than a ceiling over, the
responsibilities of inember states . If some prefer to go
even below that floor, others need not be prevented from
movin; upwards .

Tsvo or more apartments in the structure of peace are
undoubtedly less desirable than one family of nations
dti•relling together in amity, undivided by curtains, or even
more substantial pieces o£ political furniture . They are
hoz•rever to be preferred to the alternative of wholly
separate structures .

This, you may say, is defeatis;n of the worst kind .
It is not . It is merely sober realis ..̂ ► .

~
During the months which follosred there had been disturbing

evelopments in eastern Europe, and very disturbing developments in the security
ouncil . These had been and were continuing to be demonstrations o£ the fact
hat the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and their satellites did not intend
or expect the United Nations to perform any useful function, unless it were the
unction o£ enabling them to extend their influence and domination : Everything
lse vras blocked by the veto . Poland, Iïungary, Bulgaria, Roumania, .Yugoslavia,
nd then Czechoslovakia and many others, had seen their free democratic
nstitutions ruthlessly crushed out of existence . Liethods which had succeede d
n those countries were being resorted to in Greece, in Italy and in France ; and
7e upholders of genuine de :aocracy were seeing with alarm that chaos being
ostered and extended in their countries as an organ to bring about the kind of
onstitutional changes of which we have seen so many terrible and consequential
xamp les .

a

a

This fateful march of events had made it un.mistakably clear tnat the
oviet union was :}hreat to peace and security -- directly, or according to the
ize of its armed forces, and indirectly, by its support of communist partie s
n countries chich had not yet been driven into the soviet orbit .

Its record of international co-operation for peace was a bleak one .
er since the San Francisco conference the soviet union has insisted that all
sasures for assuring and enforcing peace should be agreed to in the first instanc e

the security council in which it has a veto . It has refused to participate in

lmost all the international organizations set up under the aegis of the United
'I tions . It has refused to j oin the food and agricultural organization, thé
ternational refugee organization, the international labour organization ,
TSCO, the international monetary fund, the international civil aviation
ganization, and the proposed international trade organization . It had spurned

lmost all the organizations .set up for international co-operation in which it
ould not use the veto .

I
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Meanwhile .it had given its own unique meaning to the concept
f defence through the methods of indirect aggression ; and one has only to
ook at what happened in Çzechoslovakia to realize hosr_effective those

èthods can be, even in a sincerely democratic country.

Well, the fear of subversive conmunism allied to soviet migh t
in fact the mainspring of the development leading up to this North Atlantic

ecurity pact . . Hon. members know what those developments were . On January 22,

~948, rdr . Bevin declared that soviet hostility to the European recovery programme

d soviet obstructionism over the German settlement had convinced the United

ingdom government that the time had come to go ahead with plans for closer

olitical and economic unity of willing western European states . Hastened in

~heir negotiations by the communist seizure of power in Czechoslovakia in
ebruary and soviet pressure for a-treaty vrith Finland, the United Kingdom,

'rance and the Benelux countries signed the treaty of Brussels on March 17, 1948 .

IInder this treaty these signatory governments undertook that i f

ny one of them should be the object of armed attack in Europe, the others would,

n accordance .with provisions in article 51 of the charter of the United Nations,
fford the party so attacked all military and other aid and assistance in their

ower . _

0

On the very day that this treaty was signed, hon . members rrill

:ras a partial realization of the ideal of collective security by an arrangement
)ander the charter of the United Nations, and in doing so he referred to a statemen t

recall the impressive broadcast made by the President of the United States at
rhoon, and will remember that the Prime hiinister came into this house and declared,
`to the accompaniment of plaudits from all quarters in the house, that this treat y

}.thich the president had made just a couple of hours before .

The president, in reporting to congress on the critical nature of

the situation in Europe, had ,~*,iven this treaty his full support, and indicated
hat he vras confident that the United States would extend to the free nations the

elp which the situation required .

During the months vrhich followed, members of the Canadian government,
in a series of public statements, made clear their view of the gravity of the

international situation . They also indicated the general line of the North
4t1antic treaty which the government considered would meet the dangers confronting
the still free countries of western Europe . On June 11, for example, I said :

The best guarantee of peace today is the creation and
preservation by the nations of the free world, under the
loadership of Great Britain, the United States and France,
of an overwhelming preponderance of force over any adversary
or possible combination of adversaries . This force must not

be only military; it must be economic ; it must be moral .

Lieanv-hile the senate of the United States had been considering a

resolution introduced by Senator Vandenberg . This resolution was adopted by

the senate of the United States on June 11 by a vote of sixty-four to four . It

set forth six objectives of United States foreign policy . Three of tiiese

objectives were directly related to proposals for a North Atlantic security pact .

;ay I just read them into the record? They are as follows :

1 . Progressive development of regional and other
collective arrangements for individual and collective
self-defence in accordance with the purposes, principles
and provisions of the charter .

I



2 . Association of the United States by constitutional
processes rrith such regional and other collective
arrangements as are based on continuous and effective
self-help and mutual aid, and as affect its national
security .

3 . Contributing to the maintenance of peaee by making
clear its determination to exercise the right of individual
or collective self-defence-under article 51 should any
armed attack occur affecting its national security .

On July 6 the representàtives of Belgium, Canada, France, Luxembourg,
The Netherlands, the United Kingdom and the United States met in Washington for the
first phase of the series of noncoamittal and exploratory talks on security problems
of common interest in relation to the Vandenberg resolution .

These talks have now culminated in the draft text tabled in the

:couse on P.Rarch 18 . The text has_been prepared by the representatives of the
countries srhich took part in the original discussions, and by the representative

of horway srho joined in the deliberations on 2Sarch 3 . The treo.tÿ, if signed,

will bring together in alliance against srar the free nations of the Nort h

Atlantic corrmunity which share a comzzon heritage, a common civilization, a corunon

belief in the . purposes and principles of the charter of the United Nations, and a

coTa.non desire tô live in peace rrith all peoples and all governments
. Those are

the nations which, rhen they put their signatures to an international document,

intend that it shall be carried out .

This treaty is to be far more than an old-fasional military alliance .

It is based on the common belief of the north Atlantic nations in the values and

virtues of our Christian civilization . It is based .on our common doternination to

strengthen our free institutions and to'promote conditions of stability and .well-

being . It is based on the belief that vre hava in our collective nanpower, in our-
collective natural resources, in our collective industrial potential and industrial
know-how, that which crould make us a very formidable enemy for any possible

aggressor to attack. '

Of course it is not easy to venture forecasts, or to attempt to say '

rrhat might have been in history ; but one can wonder . The purpose of the treaty is

to preserve the peace of the tirorld by making it clear to any potential aggressor
that, if he vrere so unrrise as to embark on war he might very well finish up in

the condition in which the kaiser found himself after the first great war . He might

very vrell find himself in the position in rrhich Iiitler and Mussolini found

themselves after the second terrible Yrar . They t:ere not told in advance wha t

they 4rould have to take on and overcome . I think it is fair, both tô'ourselves

and to any possible aggressors, to tell them in advance that, if they attempt q
anything, they rrill have to overcome those who 4rere great factors in preventing
the realization of the hopes of the kaiser and of ilitler and Mussolini .

This is not a treaty to make irar . It is intended by us, and
intended by the others vrho participate in it, as the best possible insuranae
against srar at the present time, in view of the inability of the United Nations

to cive us that insurance . I should like to put on the record a_phrase or ttvo

of Secretary Acheson of the United States :

The paramount purposes of the pact are peace and

security . If peace and security can be achieved in the
North Atlantic area, we shall have gone a long sray to
assure peace and security in other areas as rrell .

I should like to refer also to the rrords of the foreign mini'ster

of Great Britain, Ernest Bevin :

~
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I think I can say without exaggeration this is an
historic occasion . It is certainly one of the greatest
steps toward world peace and security that have been
taken since the end of the £irst vrorld war, .and if we
look at the history of relations between this European
continent and the new world of the western hemisphere,
I think we can say this agreement marks the opening of a
new era of co-operation and understanding . This is the
first time the United States of America have ever felt
able to contemplate entering into commitments in peacetime
for joint defence with Europe, and it is a most famous
historical undertaking into which they are now entering in
common with the rest of us . We shall with them, and the
rest of those who join in this pact, make our due
contribution in the firm belief that the step now being
taken tirill bring peace and security for our common
civilization for many generations to come .

Let me add one sentence from the speech of France's foreign
minister, Mr . Robert Schuman :

Today we have obtained what we vainly hoped for
between the two wars . The United States has recognized
that there is neither peace nor security for America-if
Europe is in danger .

17e in Canada also recognize that there is neither peace nor security
for Canada if western Europe, quite as much as any part of this hemisphere, is in

cbrter ; but we feel that, by uniting our efforts, by making our peaceful intentions

elear, by making our preparations .serious, and by forcing the totalitarian rulers

of the communist states to realize that vre mean business, we are nbt contracting

our strengtn but expanding it . «e will oreate a situation Rhich will enable u s

to speak in the only language they recognize, the only language they understand --
the language that speaks from strength .

This is, of course, a serious step for this young nation, but I think
it is a step that will implement the desire of all the Canadian people that
civilized Christian nations should at some time abandon trial by might for the rule

of la,r. Although I invite all hon . me:-ibers to consider the `eneral tenor of the

draft trettty, and to express their vieRs by their votes or othermise on this
resolution only after having done so, I do insist tiiat there be full opportunity
before ratification of the treaty -- that is to say, before it becomes binding on
Canada -- to consider it again in detail in this houre, with the knowle dge t hat the
lanouage being considered is the definite language that is there to stand .

(The last part of LIr . St . Laurent's speech was delivered in
French and translated 3n Iiansard âs'follo*s : )

2.ir . Speaker, to all Canadians of my own race and creed, the bitterness
with which the pact is being opposed by the fevr communists who unfortunately liv e

in our midst, is stifficicnt proof that it is in the interests of true Canadians
to approve the paci: .

I would like to quote from one or t:so examples of the literature that

is being distributed by those communists throughout the country. I e-as in Oshawa

during the weeker.d . There, a meeting was being attended by several hundred persons .

At the door of the hall, a young man handed out a eircular entitled : "Don't Lot

Them Sign Your Death Sentence . "

"ïhether you are of military age or over,
male or female, the signing of the North Atlantic
pact concerns you directly. It might prove to be
the signal for the U.S . Brass iiats to start drop-
ping aton-bombs . Your personal survival -- tho
fate of your family and loved ones -- as tivell as
our country's national existence -- is at stake ."



"The fateful hand at Ottawa can be stopped
£rom signing on the dotted line . "

"Sign a peace pact, not a war pact : "

"A real peace pact can be achieved through
the United Nations . War is not inevitable .
i"Jhich path Canada takes, depends on you. Canada
should speak up for peace and understanding be-
tween the U.S .A . and the U .S .S .R . The Soviet
Union is engaged in long-term rebuilding of her
war-ravaged land that is meaningless without
peace ." ;

'~Only if we have forsakén peace and decided
on the path of ivar, will we by-pass the United
Nations and join a military alliance which gives
real control of our future to Wall Street . "

At a : meeti2ig . héld- i rii Windso~, ~'copies . Qf the newspaper Canàdîan'
Tribune, issue of March 14, 1949, we re distributed .

"Is peace treason? You have told the House
of .Com.^ons that the Department of Justice is in-
vestigating the statéments and policies of the
Labor-Progressive Party" . :

"~le Corununists do not have to answer for our
patriotism. +re rrarned the world in the 30's of
the consequences of appeasing Hitler . +'le were
right t hen -- and we are right now when we warn
Canadians that your government has sold out to the
U.S . imperialists, that you have abandoned the
Charter of the United Nations, },hat you are de-
liberately rrorking up a war hysteria, etc . "

"I re ject the charge of 'treachery' to Canada . . .
I say that Canadian foreign policy must be change d
if our country is to be saved from disaster . "

And in another coluimi :

"lie com:nunists will in the future as in the
past defend the highest interests of our country. "

~Yhen we realize that, to them, "our country" means "their country
behind the iron curtain", rrhen zre examine the stand which their leaders have taken
in Italy and Franco, the re cannot be any question in that regard .

They want Canada to keep quiet, to permit the expansion of that
ideology of coruaunist and atheistic terrorism. I laiorr that in my province, among
the people of my race and my religion, there is no ti7ish that disasters such as
those which have corse to so many European countries should be repeated he re, and
that the situation which •rrithin former democratic countries of Europe has given
rise to religious persecution rrhich has shocked the whole civilized world should
cor,te to pass in Canada .

Vie want peaco, but not the peace of persecution, the peace of atheism,
the peace of concentration camps and the peace of inprisonment rrithout trial .

Lir . Robert Sehunan, speaking on behalf of the governr.tent of France said :

~(o are obtaining today what we vainly souRht betireen th e

ttivo srars : The Unitod States, recognizing that there can be
neither peace nor security for America if Europe is in
danger, offer us both iimiediato aid in the organization o f

our r.►ilitary defence and a guarantee of assistance in case of war .

And he added :



Far from being inconsistent vrith the charter, the
Atlantio pact is w ithin the framework of thé charter.
It is the necessa ry complément of the charter, it
serves the same cause, that o£ peace and security 0

all

To all genuine Frenchmen, to those whose patriotism rises above
ideologies, he points out the follcwing ~

And is it not a well-known fact that the western allies,
relying on the cormnon victory and on a friendship born out of
war, have demobilized their troops and reduced their armaments,
while in Russia and the satellite countries not only has the
war potential been maintained, but the troops on activ e
service have been kept in uniform. That lack of balance
between forces, which is not warranted by any exceptional
eircumstance, threatens security anci causes anxietX. That is
all the more true because these forces are s~iroizded in mystery
and the Russians refuse to submit to any contrôl whilst the
western democracies hide neither their strength nor their
arma.ments .

Finally, and above all, these forces are subordinated to
an ideology which is avoWedly bent on expansion and whic h
has possessed since 1947, a powerful instrument, the
cominform, a political manifestation of a military alliance .

We have the saine mentality as our ancestors in the old country and we
re aware, I feel, just as they are, o£ a situation which the press aur~arizes as

~ollews . I novr take the liberty of quoting ZSr . Froissart in L'aurore France libre :

The pact promises nothi .ng more than to allow us
to live and die with our religious creed, under our laws,
within a moral code which, at least, does not purpor t
to make falsehood a patriotio duty, informing a family
duty, and police terrorism a means of social enancipation .

Evidently, bir . Speaker, we would consider it more satisfactory wer e

it not necessary to sign alliances in order to ensure peace . Hovrever, vre require
certain degree of security for ourselves, for our families and the families of

ur children . I feel we shall obtain this security only through an agreement for
eace between those great nations who have the habit of respecting their undertak3ng s

d whose military and industrial strength is such that no aggressor will undertake
lightly to overcone then.

The United Nations charter was enthusiastically accepted in this

country. This pact devolves upon us certain moral obligations but the express
bligations comprised by its terms are less formal than those in the United

rZations charter .

Indeed, under the United Nations pact, we had undertaken, with the

3pproval of this parliarsent, and of the nation, to carry . out the decisions of the
security Council, whenever a decision had been reached by the rajority .

Under this pact, we undertake to consider any aggression against the
territory of any signatory power as an aggression against ourselves, but w e
reserve the right to decide by ourselves, in this Canadian parliament, the form,
the extent and the tir,ie of our participation in hostilities .

It is a pact of mutual security, but one which under no circumstances
an serve as a pretext for offensive aggression . Tle are signing it as a defenc e

act against aggression and I am positive that no Canadian would have it serve as an
strurnent of offensive aggression against anyone . 'None of the r.iersber governrents

sould want to use it as Communists claim we wish to use it, as a green ligh t

~ o shower atomic bombs upon them .
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We want to avoid war. We want to resist any aggression ; but if
ever, which we do not recognize as a possibility, anyone sought to use it as
authority to start an offensive war, we would be fully justified by the terms
of the pâct and absolutely bound by our responsibilities to our country and to
our families, so say : "That is not what it was designed for . It must not operate

that waY•„

If, however, an act of agg re ssion is coramitted against any of us, it
will constitute an aggression against all the nations that have signed the pact .
Then each will be bound on its national honour,'to take in accordance with it s

own constitutional practice, such raeasures as the nation itself, its parlianent
and its government, consider best calculated to fulfil the obligations it has
assumed in order to repel that aggression and restore peace .

I suggest that all hon . mer,ibers of this house carefully consider
the pact, and I venture to hope that, after they have done so, they will coins to
the conclusion that it constitutes a f irm assurance to thenselves and to future
generations, against the horrors of vrar .

SfG


